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Thc aim of t.his Arhei tsgemeinschaft was to understand thc pHJof of thc
t'Nilpotencc rrlworcm" in stable homotopy theory whieh had beeil conjec
tured by Ravencl around 1976 aod was provcd by Devinatz, Hopkins and
Slnith in 1988. It describes one of the rare oceasions where an important'
geometrie property is faithfully refleeted in algebra by means of a homology
thcory.

A gcncralized homology theory is a funetor h. from a topologieal category
(for cxample thc catcgory CW of CW-spaees and continuous maps betwecn
them) to an algebraic category (for example the eatcgory AB. of graded
ahclian groups). Such a funetar is required to have a number of properties
falniliar fraIn ordinary homology: in partieular, if a map I : X ~ Y is
homotopic to a constant map, thcn the indueed map h.1 : h.X ~ h.Y
is trivial, and if EX denotes the suspension of X, then I incluces a map
EI : E ..\' ~ EY, alld h.(E/) coineides with h.1 up to a dimension shift.

Cornplex bordism theory MU. is a generalized homology theory which is
. important for a number of reasons: it is eonceptually interesting becausc of

its closc relation with the theory 9f formal groups, and eonerete calculations
with this theory are often possible.
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Consider a map J : ~d~\ ~ X from the d-fold suspension of X to X;
any such map is called a self-map of X. We can "iterate" I; thcn we write
Ir := J 0" • 0 ~(r-2)dJ 0 ~(r-l)dJ : ErdX ~ }{ and call this thc r-th power of

J. We say that f is nilpotent if a sufficiently high suspension of a sufficiently
high power of f is null homotopic. .

The following striking theorenl is what is commonly knowll as the "Nilpo
tencc Thearern" (or at least olle form of it):

Theorem 1. Let f : EdX ~ X be a sel/-map. Then' f is nilpotent i/ and
only il M U. (I) is nilpotent.

()nly one special casc of this theorem was known to be true befare the
proof of the general result by Dcvinatz, Hopkins and Snlith, namely Nishida's
Nil potence Theorenl (1 ~73):

Theorem 2. Let f : Edsn == sd+n ~ sn be a self-map 0/ the n-sphere with
d ~ 1. Then / is nilpotent.

An inlportant thcorctical conscquencc of the general Nilpotencc ThcorcrB,
Theorenl 1, is thc Thick Subcategory Theorcm.

Definition. A Juli subcategonj C 0/ CW i.~ callcd thick i/ it satisfie.s the
/ollowing (;onditions:

1. If,j\ i.') in C and }' is h07notopy equivalent to X then Y is in C.

2. 1/.1\ V Y is in C, then X and Y are in C.

•Y. I/ X ~ Y ~ Z i.'l a cofibre .sequence and if two 0/ the spaces "t ,}" and
Z are in ethen so is the third.· '

Thc Thick Subcatcgory Theorem gives a complete classification of the thick
subcategories of the stahle homotopy category of all p-Iocal finite complexes,
where p is a prinle number. (A CW-space is called p-local finite if it is
thc p-Iocalization of a finite complex.) These subcategorics adnlit a siInple
deseription in terms of what MU. does to the spaces belonging to them.

The Thick Sn bcategory Theorem is one of the tools needed to prove
the Periodicity Theorem, which was the second of thc two nlain theorenls
to which the Arhcitsgenlcinschaft was dedicated. This theorem asserts the
existence of periodic self maps (which are very far from being nilpotent )
and is best statcd in terms of thc Morava K-theories K(n). For a fixed
prinle number p there cxists a sequence of periodic homology thcories /{(n).,
n == I t 2, ... which in SOfTIe sense generalize complex K-theory; in fact /((1).
is vcry dosely relatccl to conlplcx K-theory. It is convenient to definc K(O).
to bc equal to rational homology for every prime p. The Periodicity Theorenl
rcads a.'; folIows:
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Theorem 3. If X is a p·local finite CW-complex and n is minimal among
tho.5e non·negative integers such that K(n).X =I- 0, then /or some $uitable d
there exists a stable seI! map f : EdX -+ X with the following properties:

1. f induces an isomorphism K(n).! : K(n).EdX -+ K(n) ...\.

2. For any m > n the map K(m).! : K(m).Ed"y ~ K(111).X is trivial.

MOT'eover, up to taking sufficiently high powers thi.'J map is stably unique..

Before this theorem was proven, ooly very few pcriodic self ntaps wcre
known. They had been discovered by Adams, Toda and Larry Smith. Each
of them had led to an infinite family of non-trivial elements in the stable
honlot.opy groups of spheres. Although thc periodicity theofenl has no~ pro
duccd so far further families, it providcs some new systcnlatic insig'ht ioto
thc stahle homotopy groups of spheres and thc stahle homotopy catcg~ry of,"
finite C,W-complexes.
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ABSTRACTS OF THE TALKS PRESENTED

WOLFGANG K. SEILER, MANNHEIM:

Introduction

First some classical results on homotopy g~oups of spheres wcrc summarized:
Hurewicz's theorem, the Hüpf map, Serre's finiteness theorem, Freudenthal's
suspension theorem. _Stable homotopy groups were defined, Nishida's theo
rern rnentioned, Whitehead's J-homomorphism from the stable homotopy of
S()n to thc stahle homotopy of sn constructed and its inlage describcd.

In the second part of thc talk, nilpotent and periodic self-rnaps were dc
fincd, and the Nilpotence Theorern and thc Periodicity Theorerll were statcd.
Finally, thc classical examples Q, ß and 'Y of periodic maps were describcd and
applied to the construction of infinite families {Q't}tEN, {ßthEN and {,tltEN
of nontrivial elements in the stahle homotopy of spheres.

HENNING KRAUSE, BIELEFELD:

Spectra

In rny lecturc I introdllccd thc stable homotopy catcgory of spcet,ra. First I
cxplaincd thc Spanier-Whitehcad category as stabilization of thc usual ho
Illotopy eatcgory of CW-spaccs and listed a number of basic properties, c.p;.
the triallgulatcd strllcture and the smash product. To introducc thc cate
gory S of all spcctra, I followcd Margolis' exposition and listed five propcrties
which dctenninc S 11p to phantorn maps. I also gavc \ sketch of the construe
tion of S, following Adarns' c1assical exposition. Finally, I discusscd SOllle

cxarnples (suspension spectra, Moore spectra t Eilenberg··-Mac Lane spcc
tra) anel presentcd thc reprcscntability theorems of Brown and Adams for
(co)holllologieal functors frorn Sinto the category of abclian groups.

DAGMAR M. MEYER, PARIS:

Localization of spectra

First we discu~cd lo\;alization of spectra at a sing~e prime p, which is given
siluply by thc slllash product with thc Moore spcctrum M(Z(p)), whcre Z(p)
dcnotes thc intcgers localizcd at p.

Thcn thc coru:ept of localization in an arbitrary category C with respcct
to a dass of 11lorphisIllS W in C was introduccd. Wc specialized to the casp
wherc C = S aud W = {f E rnorS IE./ is an isomorphisrll } für a fixccl
spectrulll E. Following thc approach presented in Margolis' book "Spcctra
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and the Steenrod algebra" I sketched a proaf of the existence of a functorial
localization with respect to W in this specific case.

Next we looked at same of the more important properties of this U E.
localization". I also introduced the class A(S) of aH Bousfield classes of
spcctra and described the partial ordering on A(S).

Finally, E.-localization in the special case E = M(G) was discussed.
Here M(G) is the Moore spectrum corresponding to the abelian group G.
I introduced types of acyclicity of abelian groups and presented Bousfield '8

explicit descriptiön ~f the localization XM(G) for an arbitrary spcctrum X.

BERNHARD HANKE, MÜNCHEN:

The Adams spectral sequence

In this talk I explained thc construction aod some of thc propertics of the
Adams spcetral sequence, which is an important tool in thc calculation of
homotopy groups. Starting with two spectra X and Y and a commutativc
ring sp~ctrum E one constructs a "fibre tower" over Y which, after applying
thc functor [...\", -], gives rise to an cxact triangle. Thc associated spectral
sequcllce has an E2-term which in many cases can bc described in purely
algchraic ternlS involving E. E, E.X and E. Y allel using derived fllIlctors in
thc catt~gory of comodules over an Hüpf algebrüicl with certain flatness prop
ertics. Convergcnce of tbe Adams spectral sequence was discussed relying
on thc results in Bousfield's paper on localization of spectra with respect
to hOlllOlogy, where fairly general convergence statenlcnts are givcll. Un
der favol1rable circuffistances one can expect the Adanls spectral se( iuence
to convergc to [X, VB}, where YE denotes thc Bousfield E.-Iocalization of
Y. Multiplicative structures of the Adams spcctral sequence werc bfiefly
Inentioned.

MARKUS SZYMIK, GÖTTINGEN:

The Steenrod algebra

Thc Stecnrod algebra A· was dcfined as thc endonlorphisln algebra of elas
sical cohomology with coefficicllts in IF2 • To show I.lon-triviality of A·, the
Stecnrod squares fiJi were constructed via the dcscription of cohomology
classes as Ißaps ioto Eilenberg-MacLane spaces. Thc Sqi are generators of
A· a~ an algebra. Thc so-called Adern relations wcre used as a motivation
for the description of a basis of A· given by Cartan and Scrre. Th~ Cartan
fOrInula is rclated to the fact that A· is a Hopf algebra. Thcn Milnor's results
Oll thc rnultiplicatioll and cÜlnultiplication in thc dual Hüpf algebra A. in
tenns of the dCluents ~i wcn~ descrihcd. Although thc situation at th(~ prilne
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two is ernphasizoo, thc results for odd prinles wcre also mcntioncd in thc end,
so that thc Margolis elements could be defined in the general setting.

MANFRED LEHN, GÖTTINGEN:

BU and AlU - definitions and basicproperties

The classifying spaces BU(n) werc introduced and identified as colimits of
conlplex Grassmannians. BU was defined as colimit of BU(n)'s and its
cla'isifying property for K -theory was statcd. We sketched a proof of how to
reducc the K-theoretic version of Bott pcriodicity to the statement that an
explicitly (in terms of matrices) given map Si x BU -+ SU is a honlotopy
equivalcnce. Thc Thom spaces MU(n) and the classical Thom spcetrum
MU wcrc introduced. FinaIly, we proved the Pontryagin-Tham isornorphisnl
n~ ~ rr.MU.

THOMAS LEHNKUHL, GÖTTINGEN:

The (co-)homology of BU and MU

Theorem(a) H*(BU; Z) is the polynomial ring Z(c., ... ]. Moreover it !Las
fl. cflTtonical Hopf algebr"a structure.
(b) H.(BU; Z) is jUBt the dual 01 H*(BU; Z).
(c) H.(MU; 76) is isomorphie to H.(BU; Z) as an algebra and H·(MU; Z)
is isomorphie to H*(BU; Z) as a coalgebra.

Wc also give an explicit forrnula for thc cooperation of thc dual Stecnrnd
algehra. on H. (AlU; Z/p).

HOLGER REICH, GÖTTINGEN

Computation of 1r.A1U

Using rcsuJts of thc previous lectuf{~ we determined thc structure of H.(MU)
as a cOIJlodule over thc dual Steenrod- algebra. We computed the E 2-tcrnl
Ext~~CZ/p, H. (MU» of thc corresponding Adams spectral sequencc and fi
nally proved that rr.(MU) is a polynomial ring with ODe generator in each
(!vcn degrce.

VICTOR V. BATYREV, TÜBINGEN:

tvfU aud formal group laws

Lp.t E bc a ring spectrunl. Using the canonical classifying Inapping
Cpoo x Cpoo -+ Cpoo, one defines a forrnal group law F(x, y) == L aiJ:J:iyi E
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1T.(E)([x,y)) over 1T.(E), if an orinetation XE E E·(CP OO
) has been cho-

-2
sen. Ir E = MU and the orientation x MU E MU (Cp OO

) is defined by
w : cpeJ:> = BU(1) -t MU(l), then one obtains a formal group law FMU(x, y)
over 1r.(MU). There is a universal group law over the lazard ring L so that
oue obtains the homomorphism (J : L --+ 1T. (MV). The theorem of Quillcn
says that 8 is· an isomorphism. Moreover, ODe gets an embedding L '--+

Z[b., ... ,bn , ... ] which can be identified with the homology ring H.(MV).
Thc variables b1, ~, ••• ,bn may be considered as coefficients of a forntal power
series Li>O bi x i + 1 = cxp x. One obtains the logarithm of the formal group
Fft,JU as lög y= Ei>O miyi+l, where the m, cao be cxprcssed using thc coef
ficients bio The ring MU.MU == 1f.(MV A MU) cao be considered (tagether
with thc structure map 1r.MU ~ MU.MU) as a Hopf algebroid, whose
structure mappings l, C, 17R, '7L, and ß can be explicitly detcrmincd in· tenns
of thcir values on {mi} and {bi}'

FLORENCE LECOMTE, STRASBOURG:

Brown-Peterson theory BP; properties of MV.MU and nU.BU co
modules (part I)

TI)(~ t.alk deals with the localizatioll at the printe p of thc Lazanl ring L
and 1\4V -thcory introduced in previous lectures. Wc dcfinc p-typical farnlai
group laws and show that they are classified by a direct sumln~·!td v: of
L(p). We introduce thc Brown-Petcrson spcctrum BP as a retract of MU{p)
verifying 1r.(BP) = V and clcscribc the Hüpf algcbroid (BP., BP.BP). We
finally statc two theorems by Landweber; Olle which lists all invariant ideals
of HP. and the filtration theorem which describes the structure of BP.BP
cOIHouulcs which are finitcly prcsentcd as ß P.-modules.

MICHAEL JOACHIM, MÜNSTER:

Brown-Peterson theory BP; properties of MV.MV and RU.HU co
modules (part 11)

Wc pres(~nted applications of thc Laodwebcr filtration theorem. In particular
we provcd the Landweber exact functor theorenl on C, the category of co
modules ovcr BP.BP that are finitely presented as BP.-modules. Thc latter
was used to definc a family of full subcategories en in C. These subcategorics
are thick, Le. if 0 ~ M' ~ M ~ M" ~ 0 is a short cxact scqucnce in C
thcn M is in the subcategory if and ooly if M' and M" are. Wc thcn showcd
thc Thick Subcatcgory Theorem for C which says that thc Cn and thc trivial
sllhtategory tonsisting just of the zero lnodulc are actually aB non-trivial
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thick subcategories in C. After that wc turned to applications for spaces anti
spectra. We used thc Landweher cxact functor theorem to define homology
theories E(n)., and wc discussed thc counterpart of the Thick Subcategory
Theorem for the category F H of ])-olocal finite CW-complexes. The lattcr
led us to a tower of rnaps

whcrc X E F H alld Ln denotes thc Bousfield localization of X with respect
tu E(n) •. Wc then presented the Chromatic Convergence Theorem saying
that X ~ holim LnX for all X E F Hand concluded the talk with the defi
nition of the algebraic chromatic filtration on 1r.(X) ..

NORA GANTER, DONN:

Morava K -theories, the Nilpotence Theorem in terms of Morava K
theories, and the _Thick Subcategory Theorem in stable homotopy
theory (part 1)

()ur first aizlJ is to COllstruct a tower of BP-quotient spectra, Le. BP-rnodulc
sp(~et.ra t.hat arisc via a towcr of cofibrc scquenccs

BP =: P(O) ---+- P(l) --. P(2) ----. P(3)~ ...

vo=pt / v'l / 1
P(O) P(l) P(2)

\Vh(~re the vcrticaJ arrows are givcn by ßluitiplication with generators of B P•.
Sinec these fonn a regular sequencc, the corresponding coefficiellt rings have
thc fornl

P(n). = HP./ < Vo,.·., Vn-l > .
The constfuction uscs Baa.Ci··Su)Jivan thcory of bordism with singularities,
whieh gives risc to a simiJar tower of MU-module spectra. Locali7.ing at 1)
gives thc abovc tower.

Thc cxauIplc of dividing out hy onc bordism dass of MU.( -) is discusscd
in detail.

Spanier- Whitehead duality anti its basic properties are briefly introduccd.

BIRGfT RICHTER, BüNN:

Morava K -theories, the Nilpotence Theorem in terms of Morava 1(..
theories, and the Thick Subcategory Theorem in stable homotopy
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theory (part 11)

After we have seen how to construct quotient spectra of B P via the Baas
Sullivan method wc provc some properties of P(n) aod of thc conllective
spectra for Morava k-theory, k(n). We prove that the mod p cohomology
of a Quotient spectrum of BP is a quotient of thc Steenrod algebra by Icft
ideals generated by elements corresponding to thc renlaining generators in
the hornotopy of the quotient spectrum. We sketch a proof that thc spectra
P{n) are ring spectra: Shimada aod Yagita constructed a pairing for quotient
spcctra of MU which yields a pairing on P(n). We givc arguments why thc
phantorns that could be an obstruction to a ring structure vanish in this ease.
Similar arguments'show that the P(n) and thc k(n) are BP-module spcctra.

Thc construetion of tbe spectrum K (n) is done by an cxact funetor the
arern for the P(n} duc to Yagita.

Thc K(n) with eoeflicients K(n). = F p[vn , v; I] are BP-module sp~etra,

aod they have a ring strueturc. The Bousfield class of K(n) is the same as
the one for B(n). This is used to prove that thc Bousfield class of P(n) is
the sarne as that of K(n) V P(n + 1).

TILMAN BAUER, BONN:

Morava K -theories, the Nilpotence Theorem in terms of Mnrava K
theories, and 'the Thick Subcategory Theorem in stable homotopy
theory (part 111)

rfhc third part eOllccntrates Oll thc derivation of the Morava K -theoretic
fonnulation of thc Nilpotence Tbeor~m frorn the MV version and the proof
of thc Thick Subeategory Theorem. First, we introducc tbc nation of fields in
thc category of spectra with Morava K-theories as examples. Wc show, that
thc Künncth theorem holds for fields. Then, using thc universal eocfficient
spectral sequence for thc module K(n + 1) over E, where E.(Y) := E(n +
1). ®ßP. P(n).Y, wc prove that for finite spectra X, thc vanishing of the
(n + l)st Morava K-theory implies tbe vanishing of the nth. Thc Nilpotence
Theorem states that if f is a map from thc sphcre spcctrum to any spectrunl
which induces the zero morphisnl in 8:11 Morava K(n)-theories then it is
smash nilpotent. We reducc this problem to the MU-theoretic version which
is provcd in later talks.

Thcn wc show that any thiek subcategory of the'category of p-Iocal finite
spectra is onc of a countable set Co 2' Cl 2' ... of subcategories detcrmincd
hy thc vanishing of K(n)-theory.
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ANTON DEITMAR, HEIDELßERG:

The Periodicity Theorem (part I)

Thc Periodicity Theorctn anSWCff; thc question for which spectra the period
icity of the nth rvIorava K-homoJogy K(n). given by thc eleUlent Vn cau be
rcalized by self-nlaps.

A self-Inap v of a spectrum is called a vn-map if some power vi of v gives
SOllle power of Vn on K(n).X and Vi gives zero on K(m) .. X for all rn -# n.

At first it is shown that such tnaps are essentially unique, Le. given two V n 

rnaps 'lJ, UJ Oll X there exist i, JEN such that Vi = wi . Next the Pcriodicity
Theorcßl is statcd. This thcorern says that for a p-local finite spcctrunl X
thcrc is a Vn-Iuap if and only if X is annihilated by K(m). for rn < n. The
"ollly ir' part is shown allel the fact that the category of all X adrnitting a
Vn-Iuap is thiek. By the Thick Sllbcategory Theorem this reduccs thc proof of
thc Pc'riodicity Theorem to thc construction of one particular vn-map. This
(:onstruetion is perfonncd in the next two talks. Finally abrief diseussion of
the Telescop~ Conjp.cture is given. It is shown that the Tclescope Conjectllre
inlplies tlH~ partial coincidence of the geometrie and the algcbraie chr01Hati,

filtratioll.

ALEXANDER SCHMIDT, HEIDELßERG:

The Periodicity Theorem (part 11)

In the first part we introduecd the notion of an N-endonlorphism of a sub
eateg;ory C ~ Co, where Co is thc catcgory of p-loeal finite spectra allel C is
assulHcd to bc closed under suspensions. Wc presented a ciassificatioll th~

orelu for tlJ(~sc JV-endonlorphisms and explained shortly how to dcrivc this
froln thc Thick Subcatcgory Theorem.

In thc second part of the talk we explained how to construct a so-called
vn-self-Inap Oll a spectrum ",\, which is "strongly type 0" after Ravenel. \Vc
gaVf! ascries of teehnical lcmlna~ around thc Adanls spectral scquencc whieh
are Jlf~cded in the constrllction process and we tried at least to indicatc why
thp. cOllstructed sclf-lnap has thc required properties.

RAPHAEL ALBRECHT, BONN:

The Periodicity Theorem (part 111)

The thcofClll is eOllduded hy exhibiting a p-locaJ finite spectrurl1 ..\' E Cn , i.(~.

of type n. Therc are thrcc steps (in thc exposition I'vc restrictcd myse1f t.o
thc c;asc p = 2):
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(i) A partially type n-spectruru ..\ is constructed, i.c. such that thc Margo
Hs elcrllcnts P,O, for all 0 < t ~ 11, aet nontriviallyon H· (X; lF'l)' P2+ I

eloes act triviallyon H* (..\; 1F2 ), and rk F2 H·(..Y; lF'l) = rkJ((n),,/((nt(J'Y).

(ii) For any 1n we find intcgers 0 < km ~ km-I ::; ... ~ k] such that for
k == L k i there cxists a nontrivial idcmpotcnt Cm in thc ring Z(2)[Ek ).

rvl()rc{)v(~r, we show that for a' vcctor spaee \l over 1F2 thc sllbspacc
(~m \l0k is Ilontrivial if and only if dinlF2 \1 ~ 711..

(iii) Let ..Y he partially type n, thCll for all 1 > 0, H*(XI\I) contains a
nontrivial direct sllnlmand which is a frce rnodulc over th(' algehra
J!;eucrated hy thc ivlargolis elCHlents Pt for 0 ~ s < t ~ n. \Vc use
(ii) aud an appropriat.e choicc of l, m, k such that H·(em .\;l\lk) is a
Ilontrivial free rnodllle over this algebra. (Here cmJ'yl\lk is the hOl110topy
coliluit of thc infinite iteration of thc Inap indllced by em .) Fillally
w(~ eOllcludc hy noting that this nlodulc occurs as a direct sUlllnlall<1.
}' := (~ut}\l\lk is t.hus strongly of type n anel by thc results of part Ir~~f

t.ype '11..

DON STANLEY, ßERLIN:

The proof of the Nilpotence Theorem (part I)

"V(~ illt.rodllced the .Ialnes construc;tioll J ..Y which is a rnodel for flE ..\. Thc·
.JaulPs-Hopf luaps hk : ./S'l.n --* .JS'lnk werc cOllstructcd. Thc fihres of
h,J' \Vprp ShOWll t,o he .Jp ' -I S'ln. vVe introduced the configuration spa<:cs
G'(!Ru

, 4Y)' which are Illodels for nnEn"X". C(IRn, X) == colillljFjC(JRn, X),
w}Wf(! FjC(]Rn,.\) denotes the union of thc configurations of at rnost j
point.s. Let Dj",Y = FjC(IRn, X)/ Fj_1C(JRTl, X). We showed that staoly
nnEfl,,\ ~ Vj?-o Dj .\; (Snaith splitting). We described H.(n2s 2n + l

; IFp ) allel
the iluagc H.(Dj S2n-l; IFp ) c H.(n'lS'ln+l; IFp ) under thc inverse ofthe Snaith
splitting Inap. We constructcd a Inap D j 4 HZ/p and showcd that this Inap
ha.t.; conllcctivity whic:h iUCTcases with j. '

VOLKER EISERMANN, OONN:

The proof of the Nilpotence Theorem (part 11)

Thc cornposit.ioll, the slllash.prodnct anel the ring spcctrum version of thc
Nilpot.cllc:e TIH~()rClll havc heen illtroduccd. It has been shown how the other
t.wo vc~rsions follow frolll t.lw ring spectrurn version. Two sequcnccs of spcctra
havf' I)(!(~n dpsc:rihc!c1 which wp.rc us~c1 in the proof. The sp.qucnc(! #\ (n) has tllP
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propcrtics .<\(0) == S, X(oo) := hocoliITlnX{n) == MU. Thc sequellce Gi{n)
has thc properties Go{n} == X{n}, Goo{n} :== hücolinliGi{n} == ..Y"(n + I}.
'rhe two Inaill steps in thc prüof of thc Nilpotcncc Theorenl (ring spectrunl
vcr!jion) have been olltlined. The first (minor) step has been carried out.
For this the Adanls spcctral sequence für Gi{n} based on X(n + 1) has beeil
discussed. The crudal step was thc existencc of a vanishillg linc für this
spectral sequencc.

DAVID J. GREEN:

The proof of the Nilpotence Theorem (part 111)

In IHY talk I cornpleted thc proüf of thc Nilpütence Theorenl by showing that
thc Tholn spectra Xpk_dn) and Xpk+l_l (n) havc thc salne Bousficld dass,
following thc lecture notes of Hopkins and Ossa. This involves a scqucnce of
Thom spectra Y:.{ going from Xpk_1 (n) (r = 0) to .<Ypk+I_1 (n) (r = p - 1).
Thc space Yr is dcfined to bc a covering of thc rth space Jr in thc Janlcs
rnodel for nS2np;' +1. A self-map b of Yo{ is constructed in a way analogons
to the construction of thc Wang sequellce of a fibration over a sphef(~. TIl(·~

dcsir<~d rcsult is cquivalent to thc telescope of b bcing eontractiblc.

Tu show this, an action of n2S~npk+l on }~{ is constructcd, and b is shown

to bc nlultiplication by a homotopy class Q of n2s~npk+l. This double loop
space has a multiplicative Snaith splitting, n factors through thc weight 1J
piece, and the N -fold sInash product of 0' factors through thc wcight N TJ
piece D Np . HCllce bN + 1 factors through DNP.(b). But the D Np are asyrnp
totically Eilcnberg-MacLane spectra, and b is zero in hOIllology, proving the
contractability of thc tclescope.

Report writtcll hy Daglnar rvl. fvlcyer
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